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A NNUAL R EPORT
On behalf of the James City County Planning Commission, I am pleased to present our 2017 Annual Report. In reviewing
the data, it is interesting to note that 2017 population growth in James City County was essentially flat to that of 2016.
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Most significant, however was an action taken during the Virginia General Assembly’s 2016 Legislative Session. Senate
Bill 549 was signed into law and thereby changed the conditional zoning system in our Commonwealth. As a result, the
County no longer accepts proffers for new residential rezoning applications or the residential component of multi-use
rezoning applications. Last fall, the Planning Commission’s Policy Committee began discussing whether adoption of new
policies or ordinance amendments could sufficiently address the absence of residential proffers. Initial considerations will
focus on street trees, archaeology, natural resources, bicycle and pedestrian accommodations and traffic impact analyses.
This initiative will continue into 2018.
In other business, the Commission reviewed the County’s first alternative energy project: a utility scale solar electrical
generation facility on 223 acres in Norge. Also located in the Upper County, the Lightfoot Marketplace continued
development by applying to add an automotive service center, gasoline fueling station and a drive-thru restaurant.
2017 was a very productive year for the James City County Planning Commission. It has been an honor to serve with my
colleagues and I would like to take this opportunity to thank them and the entire staff of the Planning Division for their
hard work and dedication.

Rich Krapf, 2017 Planning Commission Chair

James City County Planning Commission
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Townhomes in Liberty Crossing.

I NTRODUCTION
The James City County Planning Commission (Commission) is composed
of seven members, one member from each of the County’s five
magisterial districts (Powhatan, Roberts, Stonehouse, Jamestown,
Berkeley) and two at-large members. Members are required to participate on one or two
subcommittees: Development Review Committee (DRC) and the Policy Committee. The DRC reviews
subdivisions and site plans for consistency with approved master plans, County zoning and
subdivision ordinances, the Comprehensive Plan, and other Board-adopted policies. The Policy
Committee works with staff to (1) prioritize Capital Improvements Program (CIP) requests in
accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, and (2) address specific planning-related issues such as
policy and ordinance revisions.

PLANNING COMMISSION RESPONSIBILITIES
The Board appoints members to the Commission to review cases and make recommendations
regarding land use, transportation, public facilities and utilities. The Commission shall, among other
activities:






Update and coordinate the implementation of the County’s Comprehensive Plan;
Review and make recommendations to the Board of Supervisors on rezoning, master plan,
special use permit, subdivision and site plan applications;
Consider and prepare policy and ordinance revisions;
Assess the annual CIP Program; and
Participate in community planning forums and committee studies.

2017 Planning Commission Schedule
Regular Meetings
January 4
February 1
March 1
April 5
May 3
June 7

July 5
August 2
September 6
October 4
November 1
December 6

Work Sessions &
Special Meetings
March 20*
May 23**

*Organizational and CIP Recommendation Meeting
**Joint Work Session with Board of Supervisors
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D EVELOPMENT
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G ROWTH

James City County Population
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Population 61,694 62,847 63,569 67,009 68,500 69,451 70,376 71,254 72,682 73,767 74,795

Source: Staff population estimates (2007-2009, 2011-2017) and United States Census Bureau (2010).
Note: Staff population estimates are as of December of the year indicated.
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The apparent “jump” in population numbers between the years 2009 and 2010 represented in the above graphic by a sharp
vertical line does not reflect real population growth; rather, the “jump” is attributed to a recalibration of the population figure
based on new data from the U.S. Census Bureau released in 2010.
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Number of Dwelling Units Built in 2015, 2016 & 2017
Calendar
Year

Single
Family &
Condo

Multi-Family
(includes duplexes
and townhomes)

Manufactured
Homes

Total Number of
Dwelling Units Added
Each Year

Total Unit
Count*

2015

339

305

-8

636

32,724

2016

368

93

-2

459

33,183

2017

310

167

5

482

33,665

As of 2010, the U.S. Census Bureau no longer provides a breakdown of dwelling units by housing type.
* The Total Unit Count represents the total net number of dwelling units in the County per the 2010 Census (29,797
dwelling units) plus the number of residential Certificates of Occupancy issued in 2015-2017. To better align with
the date range for the Planning Commission Annual Report, data is now reported on a calendar year basis.
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-2

5

Manufactured
Homes

Total Units Built

James City County
Residential Subdivisions Buildout
as of January 2018
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-Sources are Real Estate Assessments and Planning Division records.
The total number of units is based on Master Plan caps, recorded plats,
or subdivision construction plans.
*Estimated number of approved units
- As a part of the cumulative impact evaluation during the Zoning Ordinance update process,
staff has compiled a list of units by subdivision that have been approved but not yet built.
Please see jamescitycountyva.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/60
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R ESIDENTIAL S UBDIVISION B UILDING D ATA / C UMULATIVE I MPACT D ATABASE
The Residential Subdivision Buildout Map has been updated. Staff exported and coded data for all newly created
parcels from Real Estate Assessments/GIS as part of the cumulative impact evaluation. Based on this information,
staff has also updated the series of reports that provide detailed information for all subdivisions within James City
County. Each report is organized by subdivision alphabetically or by election district.
The following reports are described below and posted in the Development Status Report folder under Policy
Guidelines and Studies:
http://jamescitycountyva.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/690



“Development Status Report – All Data” - reports the number of vacant parcels, improved parcels,
residential units and all parcel unit classifications. This report includes common areas, timeshares, public
lands, commercial, etc. A summary of the data from this report is present in the table below:
Election
District
Berkeley
Jamestown
Powhatan
Roberts
Stonehouse
TOTAL



Residential
Unit Count
6,961
7,510
6,443
6,996
6,909
34,819

Vacant
Parcels
553
623
949
651
1,173
3,949

Improved
Parcels
6,691
5,877
5,625
5,289
6,811
30,293

Total
Parcels
7,244
6,500
6,574
5,940
7,984
34,242

“Residential Development Status Report – Residential Only,” provides information only on residential
units. This report is condensed and excludes unit classification. The unit counts do not include common
areas, timeshares, public lands, commercial, etc. An updated summary of the data from this report is
presented in the table below:
Election
District
Berkeley
Jamestown
Powhatan
Roberts
Stonehouse
TOTAL



Residential
Unit Count
6,368
7,062
6,243
6,995
6,907
33,575

Vacant
Parcels
251
394
833
394
932
2,804

Improved
Parcels
5,888
5,129
5,250
4,955
6,544
27,766

Total
Parcels
6,139
5,523
6,083
5,349
7,476
30,570

“Residential Development Status Report – Schools” – displays information sorted by school districts. A
report is provided for (1) elementary school, (2) middle schools and (3) high schools.

Staff continues to evaluate opportunities to assess impacts of planned and approved development. Finalization
and implementation schedule is dependent on County-wide efforts such as the Strategic Plan to ensure the end
product of the impact analysis tool is in-line with current County goals and priorities. In addition, features within
the new permitting software may also aid with tracking capabilities. Installation of this software is anticipated to
be complete in spring 2018.
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PLANNING COMMISSION HIGHLIGHTS AND ACTIVITIES
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
Development review activities consist primarily of rezonings, special use permits, site plans,
subdivisions and conceptual plans.
Special Use Permits: The Planning Commission reviewed 13 SUP applications including a request
to redevelop a parcel on Pocahontas Trail to rebuild the existing 7-Eleven and incorporate a drivethru restaurant; a request to allow a cluster development for affordable and workforce housing
located on a parcel within the Forest Glen subdivision; a request to allow the construction of a
utility scale solar electrical generation facility; a request to allow the addition of an independent
living facility at Williamsburg Landing; requests to allow an automotive service center, gasoline
fueling station and drive-thru restaurant at Lightfoot Marketplace; and a request for a child care
center to allow The Kensington School to expand its operations.
Rezonings: Three rezoning applications were considered by the Commission including a request
to rezone 43.7 acres from R-8, Rural Residential to R-5, Multi-family Residential to allow the
development of an independent living facility at Williamsburg Landing; a request to rezone 45.9
acres from A-1, General Agricultural to R-4 Residential Planned Community to allow the
development of The Parke at Westport; and a request to amend the proffers for Powhatan
Terrace to allow the rental of units.
Master Plan: The Commission considered two applications including a request to amend the
master plan for Williamsburg Landing to allow the addition of an independent living facility; and a
request to amend the master plan for Ford’s Colony to incorporate the proposed development of
The Parke at Westport.
Residential Units Legislatively Approved in 2017: One single-family residence was approved with
SUP-0004-2017, McClure Family Subdivision; up to 44 single-family residences were approved with
SUP-0026-2016, Forest Glen Section 5; and up to 135 independent living units were approved with
SUP-0001-2017, Williamsburg Landing, Marclay Road.
Agricultural and Forestal Districts (AFDs): The Commission reviewed one application for the
addition of 1.48 acres to the Croaker AFD.
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DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE (DRC)
The DRC reviewed 10 cases. These included SP-0091-2016, 4501 Noland Blvd. AutoZone; SP-00432016/S-0020-2016, New Town Section 8 Parcel D Subdivision Exception Request; SP-0047-2017,
Colonial Heritage Model Home Rentals; C-0058-2017, Norge Food Lion Store Enclosed Dumpsters
Addition; and SUP-0005/0006/0007/0008-2017, Lightfoot Marketplace Special Use Permit
Amendment. In addition, the following cases were reviewed by the DRC to receive feedback prior to
submitting a rezoning or SUP application: Z-0001-2017, SUP-0001-2017, MP-0001-2017 Williamsburg
Landing, Marclay Road; C-0014-2017, 6515 Richmond Road Lidl Grocery Store; Case No. C-00292017. Parke at Westport; C-0052-2017. S. Wallace Edwards and Sons, Inc.; and C-0072-2017, Oakland
Farm.
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2016

2017

POLICY COMMITTEE
Policy Committee review functions include reviewing the Capital Improvements Plan as well as
reviewing any changes to the Zoning Ordinance or Commission Bylaws. In 2017, the Committee also
reviewed potential changes to the Zoning Ordinance including amendments to the floodplain
regulations for accessory structures; amendments to allow short-term rental of residential
properties; amendments to address formerly proffered policies and impact mitigation items
including the Streetscape Policy, Bicycle and Pedestrian Accommodations and Transportation Impact
Analysis, Archaeological Policy and Natural Resource Policy; and amendments to R-8, Rural
Residential and Cluster Overlay Districts to address the provision of age-restricted housing,
independent living facilities and specially permitted density bonuses. The Committee also reviewed
amendments to the Planning Commission Bylaws as they pertain to outside meetings with applicants.
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PLANNING COMMISSION ACTIONS
SPECIAL USE PERMITS
Case Number

SUP-0016-2016

Name of Project
Pocahontas Trail
7-Eleven
Redevelopment
and Drive-Thru
Restaurant

SUP-0026-2016

Forest Glen
Section 5

SUP-0027-2016

Top Notch Tree
Service SUP
Extension

Location
7327, 7337,
7341
Pocahontas Trail
and 3000
Battery
Boulevard
310 Walker
Drive

Acres

4.0

14.97

4680 Fenton
Mill Road

3.01

223.0

43.7

SUP-0028-2016

Norge Solar Farm

320, 339, 341,
345 Farmville
Lane

SUP-0001-2017

Williamsburg
Landing, Marclay
Road SUP

20 Marclay Road

Case Description
Redevelopment of the existing 7-Eleven
on a larger parcel resulting from a
boundary line adjustment. A drive-thru
restaurant will occupy the remainder.
A request for a Special Use Permit to
allow the construction of a cluster
development for affordable and
workforce housing located on a parcel
within the Forest Glen subdivision.
A request to extend the existing Special
Use Permit for eight months to 12
months.
A request for a Special Use Permit to
construct a utility-scale solar electrical
generation facility on 223 acres.
A request for a Special Use Permit for an
independent living facility. A request to
rezone a portion of 20 Marclay Road
from R-8 to R-5 (Z-0001-2017), a request
for a Master Plan Amendment (MP-00012017), and a request for a Height Waiver
(HW-0001-2017) also submitted.
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Staff

PC

BOS

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Denial

Approval

Approval

Case Number

Name of Project

SUP-0005-2017

Lightfoot
Marketplace SUP
Amendment

SUP-0006-2017

Lightfoot
Marketplace
Gasoline Station

SUP-0007-2017

SUP-0008-2017

SUP-0009-2017

SUP-0010-2017

Lightfoot
Marketplace
Automotive
Service Center
Lightfoot
Marketplace
Drive-Thru
Restaurant
3601 La Grange
Parkway
Expansion
The Kensington
School, 8231
Richmond Road

Location

Acres Case Description

Staff

PC

BOS

6401 Richmond
Road

A request to amend the Special Use
Permit (SUP-0014-2013) to allow
18.86
automobile and gasoline service
stations and drive-thru restaurant.

Approval Approval

Approval

6401 Richmond
Road

A request for a Special Use Permit to
allow the construction of 240-square18.86
foot gasoline fueling station with
canopy.

Approval Approval

Approval

6401 Richmond
Road

A request for a Special Use Permit to
18.86 allow the construction of a 1674
Approval Approval
square-foot automotive service center.

Approval

6401 Richmond
Road

A request for a Special Use Permit to
18.86 allow the construction of a 9,000Approval Approval
square-foot restaurant with drive-thru.

Approval

11.7

Proposed building addition for the
manufacture of food and food
products.

Approval Approval

Approval

8231 Richmond
Road

2.11

A request for a Special Use Permit to
allow a child care center.

Approval Approval

Withdrawn
Prior to
BOS Action

3601 LaGrange
Parkway

SUP-0011-2017

3001 Ironbound
Tourist Home

3001 Ironbound
Road

0.5

A request for a Special Use Permit to
allow the property to be used as a
short-term vacation rental home.

Approval Approval

Approval

SUP-0013-2017

The Kensington
School, 8340
Richmond Road

8340 Richmond
Road

11.53

A request for a Special Use Permit to
allow a child care center.

Approval Approval

Approval

Please note that some cases were omitted from this list as they had no Planning Commission action in 2017:
 SUP-0002-2017, Williamsburg Unitarian Universalists Commercial Kitchen
 SUP-0003-2017, Lidl Grocery Store
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SUP-0004-2017, McClure Family Subdivision (BOS Action Only)
SUP-0012-2017, Wendy's - Toano
SUP-0014-2017, Yard Works SUP Amendment
SUP-0015-2017, Jamestown High School Modular Trailer Units

REZONINGS
Case Number

Name of Project

Location

Acres

Case Description

Staff

A request to rezone a portion
of 20 Marclay Road from R-8 to
R-5. A request for a Special Use
Permit for an independent
Williamsburg
living facility (SUP-0001-2017),
43.7
Denial
Landing, Marclay 20 Marclay Road
Z-0001-2017
a request for a Master Plan
Road Rezoning
Amendment (MP-0001-2017),
and a request for a Height
Waiver (HW-0001-2017) have
also been submitted.
A request to rezone Ford's
Colony Section 35 from A-1 to
Ford's Colony
3400 and 3401
45. 9 R-4 for development of Parke at Approval
Section 35, Parke
Westport
Z-0002-2017
Westport. A request for a
at Westport
Master Plan (MP-0002-2017).
Powhatan Terrace
A Proffer amendment request
Proffer
1676 Jamestown Road 10.43 to allow rental of units, in
Approval
Z-0004-2017
Amendment
addition to sale of units.
Please note that some cases were omitted from this list as they had no legislative actions in 2017:
 Z-0003-2017, Oakland Pointe
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PC

BOS

Approval

Approval

Approval

Denial

Approval

Approval

MASTER PLANS
Case Number

Name of Project

Williamsburg
MP-0001-2017 Landing, Marclay
Road MP

Location

20 Marclay Road

Ford’s Colony
Section 35,
MP-0002-2017
Parke at
Westport

3400 and 3401
Westport

Acres

Case Description

Request to rezone portion of
4820100012 from R-8 to R-5
43.7
and affiliated master plan
review.
Master plan amendment with
rezoning of Ford's Colony
45.09 Section 35 from A-1 to R-4 for
development of Parke at
Westport.

Staff

PC

BOS

Denial

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Denial

AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTAL DISTRICTS
Case Number
AFD-02-86-1-2017

Name of Project
9730 Sycamore Landing Road,
Croaker AFD Addition

Acres
48.49

Case Description
A request add 48.49 acres of the
property to the AFD.

Please note that some cases were omitted from this list as they had no legislative actions in 2017:
 AFD-04-86-1-2017, Pates Neck AFD 2018 Renewal
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Staff

PC

BOS

Approval Approval Approval

Z ONING O RDINANCE A MENDMENTS
Case Number

Z0-0001-2017

Case Name
Article VI, Division 3 – Floodplain
Area Regulations

Case Description

PC

To incorporate construction regulations of small
accessory structures in the special flood hazard areas
and other changes necessary to achieve compliance
with the National Flood Insurance Program regulations.

Approval

Approval

Approval

Denial

Zoning Ordinance Revisions to
Policies and ordinance amendments to address the
ZO-0002-2017 Permit Short-Term Residential
emerging topic of short-term residential rentals.
Rentals
Please note that some cases were omitted from this list as they had no legislative actions in 2017:
 ZO-0003-2017, Zoning Ordinance Amendments for streetscapes

S UBDIVISION O RDINANCE A MENDMENTS
Please note that some cases were omitted from this list as they had no legislative actions in 2017:
 SO-0001-2017, Zoning Ordinance Amendments for streetscapes
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BOS

MAJOR INITIATIVES
ORDINANCE UPDATES AND PROCESS REVISIONS
Throughout 2017, the Planning Division and Planning Commission worked on a variety of
ordinance updates and process improvements. These items were designed help the division
improve the development process by increasing the level of predictability and flexibility in our
policies and ordinances, and also to enhance customer service and provide additional tools. Some
items were completed at a staff level, while others went through multiple stages of research,
public input, refinement and review with the Policy Committee. Ordinance updates were
highlighted in the previous table; additional Items that were completed are noted below:
-

-

-

Planning staff developed a draft application and checklist to assist staff in processing
site plans for modifications to eligible communications facilities. The application and
checklist will help applicants and planners more readily identify eligible facilities per
the Spectrum Act and related Zoning Ordinance amendments. They also allow staff to
more easily track associated review timelines.
Planning staff worked with Building Safety and Permits to streamline agency reviews
of Change of Use applications.
Planning staff and the Policy Committee discussed potential amendments to address
formerly proffered policies and impact mitigation items for street trees, archaeology,
natural resources, bicycle and pedestrian accommodations and traffic impact
analyses.
Community Development staff made progress on implementation of Tyler
Technologies’ Land Development and Asset Management Software to provide and
support interactive service and allow online transactions, among other benefits. In
particular, staff worked to integrate all of the existing databases into the Tyler system
to create a better customer experience and to enhance communications between
divisions.

POCAHONTAS TRAIL CORRIDOR STUDY
In August 2017, James City County, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and RK&K
began the first phase of the Pocahontas Trail Corridor Study. The purpose of the study is to
examine the Pocahontas Trail corridor between Fire Station 2 and James River Elementary School
and engage the community in identifying key transportation needs and a vision for the future of
the corridor. The study will identify feasible transportation improvements for all users, including
motorists, transit users, pedestrians and bicyclists. The recommended improvements will match
the surrounding character of the Pocahontas Trail corridor and address the community’s needs
while also enhancing the quality of life for area residents and users of the corridor. Using the
collected information and public input, the Study Team will develop concept sketches and cost
estimates and recommend strategies to prioritize improvements along the corridor.
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During the early fall, RK&K collected data and reviewed the characteristics of the corridor in terms
of its traffic operations/congestion, safety, connectivity/access, multi-modal elements and land
use/development. RK&K subsequently worked with the County and VDOT to present this
information to two committees: a technical committee comprised of various agency stakeholders
and a steering committee comprised of neighborhood, church and business representatives
along the corridor. These committees provided feedback on the technical analysis and shared
their perspectives on their vision for the corridor.
Following the technical analysis and work with the committees, staff and the consultant solicited
broader public input on the existing conditions and desired improvements. The efforts included
a public workshop held November 16 at the Abram Frink Community Center as well as small
group sessions at James River Elementary School and Colonial Manor. The public was also invited
to follow the process and provide input via the corridor study website
(http://www.jamescitycountyva.gov/PocTrailStudy). All input has been and will continue to be
used to help develop and assess options for improving the corridor as the study moves through
the second and third phases in 2018.

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS
Staff aggressively pursued funding and worked toward construction of transportation
improvements identified in the Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2015, Toward 2035: Leading the
Way. Progress made on key projects included the following:
-

Completion of Neighbors Drive reconstruction
Progress on construction of I-64 Widening – Segment 1
Start of preliminary engineering (PE) for Longhill Road widening – Phase 1
Start of PE for Olde Towne Road/Longhill Road intersection improvements
Start of PE and advertisement of Route 199/Brookwood Drive intersection improvements
Start of PE for Centerville Road/News Road intersection improvements
Full funding and start of PE for Skiffes Creek Connector
Full funding for Croaker Road widening
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN - TOWARD 2035: LEADING THE WAY
Following the adoption of the County’s Comprehensive Plan in June 2015, Planning staff began work on
two fronts: finalizing and publishing the plan and also implementing its goals, strategies and actions
(GSAs). On the first front, staff posted the adopted text and errata items to the County’s website for
immediate use by the public, and then collaborated with the County’s Graphics, Web Interaction Design,
and Publications Management staff to format the document for official publication in 2016. On March 14,
2017, the Board of Supervisors approved land use application LU-0002-2014, 8491 Richmond Road (Taylor
Property), which the Board of Supervisors had postponed pending the James City Service Authority’s
negotiations with the Department of Environmental Quality regarding the renewal of the groundwater
withdrawal permit. Since then, staff has worked to revise the relevant Comprehensive Plan pages and land
use map.
On the second front, County staff and partner agencies made strides in implementing the Comprehensive
Plan. Progress made on many items are noted below. In addition, Planning staff took an active role in the
development of the County’s Strategic Plan to provide strong linkage between the Comprehensive Plan
and County’s 20-year work plan.

G OALS , S TRATEGIES

AND

A CTIONS A NNUAL R EVIEW

Most sections of the Comprehensive Plan include goals,
strategies, and actions (GSAs), which collectively provide
a mechanism for turning the written guidance of the
Comprehensive Plan into tangible steps that can affect
positive change, either through action or by
identification of areas where additional resources are
needed. The Planning Commission Annual Report
provides an update on the progress that has been made
in implementing the GSAs.
Citizens helped guide the priorities of the Strategic Plan
by participating in open houses and online surveys.

Specifically, the report lists tasks have been undertaken
toward completion of actions previously identified as high priority. The Board of Supervisors will officially
prioritize projects, based on available funding and resources, through the annual budget and Strategic
Plan processes.
Note: The following list focuses on completed high priority actions, as previously referenced in the 2009
Comprehensive Plan Implementation Schedule. The list does not include actions slated for future years.
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Action
ED

Tasks with a 0-5 year timeframe
Task Completed
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ED 1.4. Encourage private/public partnerships
or similar initiatives to ensure the development
and attraction of quality and innovative business
ventures.
ED 2.3. Promote tourism and associated
industries as a year-round industry.

ED 2.4. Analyze the opportunities for
development and expansion of healthcare
business, medical research sector jobs and
related services.

ENV
ENV 1.9. Develop Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) Program Action Plans to address water
quality impairments within James City County
and the Chesapeake Bay, including proposed
actions and implementation schedule. Begin
implementation in accordance with the
approved action plans.

In 2017, new leadership in the County’s Office of Economic Development identified
priorities for potential private/public partnerships and initiatives. This process is
ongoing.
During 2017, there were 761 events and activities featured on the weekly "Top Things
to Do" lists. Approximately 350 posts were posted to Facebook and Twitter.
Instagram posts loaded totals 300. The blog feature on the tourism website had 66
posts published. The Tourism Event Coordinator continues to partner with the
Virginia Tourism Corporation to promote James City County businesses including
Billsburg Brewery, which received national press for receiving a Virginia Tourism
Growth Fund grant in the amount of $100,000 in Sept. 2017. The Williamsburg
Winery's biannual Uncorked & Unplugged Holiday Edition was sold out after being
promoted on the Virginia.org blog. The growth of the craft beverage industry in 2017
was tremendous in James City County, helping to promote the County as a yearround place to visit.
In 2017, the target industry study identified food & beverage, manufacturingadvanced materials & components, and professional & technical services as the best
opportunities for industry and business recruitment to James City County. Healthcare
and medical related industries were ultimately determined not to be an effective
target industry due to the County’s small size and distance from a research hospital.
Recruitment efforts are ongoing.
ENVIRONMENT
The County received approval of the Powhatan, Mill and Skiffes Creeks TMDL Action
Plan for bacteria on May 9, 2017.
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ENV 1.14.2. Provide assistance as funding
permits to identify failing neighborhood
stormwater and drainage facilities and to
implement repairs on a prioritized basis.

In 2017, the Stormwater and Resource Protection Division provided $258,000 in
matching grants through the Clean Water Heritage Program to homeowners
associations (HOAs) for maintenance of stormwater management facilities. Technical
assistance to owners as part of grant program was also provided.

ENV 1.20. Utilizing approved watershed
management plans, developed hydraulic
studies, and assessments of riverine and coastal
flooding, begin to develop a County-wide
stormwater master plan to establish
measurable goals and comprehensively address
both the water quality and flooding issues
resulting from stormwater.
H
H 2.1. Support with technical assistance,
referrals and funding when possible, the efforts
of private and nonprofit entities to improve the
condition of the County's housing stock.

The Stormwater and Resource Protection Division continued in 2017, to review, track,
and monitor published information on regional and local effects of sea level rise and
recurrent flooding from reputable sources such as the state, the Hampton Roads
Planning District Commission (HRPDC), Old Dominion University (ODU), and the
College of William & Mary/Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS).

H 2.2. Ensure that all housing in the County
meets HUD’s Housing Quality Standards.

H 2.4. Continue to support, through marketing,
partnering, or other means, programs that
provide emergency home repair; preventive
maintenance; and counseling in home finance,
rental assistance, budgeting and sanitary health
conditions.

HOUSING
The James City County Housing Unit partnered with Housing Partnerships, Inc. (HPI)
to provide accessibility improvements for low income, elderly/disabled citizens
participating in the Home Energy Loss Prevention (HELP) and Emergency Home Repair
programs and provided $60,000 to HPI to address accessibility/deteriorated housing
conditions. Housing staff participated in the HPI Core Group meetings. Planning and
Neighborhood Development worked with Habitat for Humanity to resolve issues to
subdivide lots and begin construction of homes on Howard Drive and Moses Lane.
The James City County Housing Unit inspected 342 homes in 2017: 319 Housing
Choice Voucher (HCV), 4 HELP, 19 Rural Homeownership Rehab. The Housing Unit
rehabilitated 3 homes with Department of Energy/Revolving Loan funds as part of
HELP program.
In 2017, the Housing Unit provided Virginia Housing Development Authority (VHDA)
homebuyer education to 29 first-time homebuyers, provided group financial
education to 28 households, counseled 33 homeless or precariously housed
households, and partnered with HPI (via funding, technical assistance, referrals) to
provide emergency home repairs to low-income households.
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H 2.5. Continue to support, through marketing,
partnering, or other means, private nonprofit
groups such as Housing Partnerships, Inc.,
Habitat for Humanity, and the Community
Action Agency.
H 2.6. Continue to promote the deferred
payment policy of the James City Service
Authority as a means to promote utility
connections to existing homes in areas with
health, safety, and general welfare concerns.
H 2.9. Continue efforts to attract funds from
Federal and State sources for housing and
neighborhood rehabilitation.
H 3.1. Target publicly funded or publicly
sponsored housing programs toward County
residents and persons employed in the County.
H 3.3. Continue to ensure that housing units
constructed or rehabilitated with public funds
remain affordable to families with low to
moderate incomes.
H 3.11. Promote the full integration of
affordable and workforce housing units with
market rate units within residential
developments and throughout the Primary
Service Area.
H 5.1. Participate in Greater Williamsburg Area
and Hampton Roads public/private partnerships
to identify and address regional housing issues.

In 2017, the Neighborhood Development Division contracted with HPI to sell 4 lots in
Forest Heights at minimum price for construction of affordable homes. The Housing
Unit will assist in qualifying and educating James City County households to purchase
the HPI houses.
Throughout 2017, the Housing Unit staff worked in coordination with JCSA to provide
assistance to prequalifying homeowners interested in deferred payment for utility
connections.

In June 2017, the Housing and Neighborhood Development staff received a $350,000
grant from the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD)
which will allow the County to rehabilitate 10 or more homes.
The Housing and Neighborhood Development staff sold 5 homes in Ironbound to
County residents and/or workforce in 2017. Building permit fees are waived when
requested for construction funded through a program administered by the Housing
Unit, pursuant to Section 4-10 of the building regulations.
The Housing Unit made low interest loans available to LMI owners for
rehabilitation/repairs. In addition, the Housing Unit awarded grant funds from the
Rural Homeowner Rehab program to rehabilitate10 homes for vulnerable households
in 2017.
In November 2017, the Planning Division gave final approval to the New Town Section
8 Parcel D site plan, which integrates proffered affordable units into the
development.

Throughout 2017, the Housing Unit staff participated in the Hampton Roads Greater
Virginia Peninsula Homelessness Consortium meetings and sat on the Leadership and
Program Monitoring committees. The Housing Unit staff and Department of Social
Services are active in the Continuum of Care and provides leadership in the Historic
Triangle for persons experiencing homelessness.
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LU
LU 3.2. Communicate with adjacent jurisdictions
regarding development plans that have
potential impacts on adjacent localities and
public facilities. Work with them to coordinate
plans and to identify and mitigate areas where
there are conflicts.
LU 3.3. Continue to participate in regional
planning processes with York County and the
City of Williamsburg. Use the Historic Triangle
Coordinated Comprehensive Plan Review
Summary Report as a regional planning
resource, particularly with regard to
transportation and to land use issues in the
three geographic focus areas (Riverside /
Marquis / Busch, Lightfoot / Pottery, Northeast
Triangle and Surrounding Area).
LU 4.5.2. Revisions to the Zoning Ordinance
and/or Subdivision Ordinance or development
of guidelines to provide additional flexibility,
clear standards, or incentives such as expedited
plan review.
LU 4.6. Encourage developments which provide
mixed use development, as further defined in
the Mixed Use land use designation and
development standards, within the PSA. Support
design flexibility to promote mixing of various
types of residential and non-residential uses and
structures.
LU 4.7.1. Encouraging multiple uses within
office parks in the PSA to assure employees
convenient access to shopping, services and
open space.

LAND USE
Throughout 2017, the Planning Division staff regularly communicated with adjacent
localities for projects near locality borders, such as the Williamsburg Landing
expansion. Planning staff received six courtesy reviews from York County during this
time.

In 2017, Planning staff completed six courtesy reviews for York County, all near the
Lightfoot border with York County.

On September 12, 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved amendments to the
Mixed Use district to allow small-scale mixed use developments.

On September 12, 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved amendments to the
Mixed Use district to allow small-scale mixed use developments. Staff also reviewed
and approved development plans for New Town Section 8.

Planning staff reviewed 15 Change of Use applications in 2017 to allow new
businesses to move into existing commercial spaces, many within existing office
parks.
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LU 5.1.1. Continuing to further develop and
refine a model or models to assess and track the
cumulative impact of development proposals
and development on existing and planned public
facilities and services
LU 6.1.1. Support both the use value
assessment and Agricultural and Forestal (AFD)
programs to the maximum degree allowed by
the Code of Virginia.
LU 6.1.3. Amend the Zoning Ordinance after reevaluating the list of permitted and specially
permitted uses in Rural Lands. Investigate
adding a development standards policy for those
uses that might benefit from a rural location.
Specifically look at non-residential uses and
development standards that may be
appropriate, such as agri-business, ecotourism
or green energy uses, and uses related to
projects that are identified by the Strategy for
Rural Economic Development.
PR
PR 1.1. Implement the specific strategies and
tactics approved in the 2009 James City County
Parks & Recreation Master Plan Strategy Matrix.

PR 3.3. Submit grant applications to secure
funds for new parks and recreation programs,
services, facilities and related transportation
services.

The Planning and Zoning Divisions continued to update the cumulative impacts
tracking spreadsheet and included a comprehensive plan update as part of the
Planning Commission's 2017 Annual Report. Staff also worked toward the
implementation of the Tyler software, which could help facilitate development
tracking.
On December 12, 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved an addition of 48 acres
into the Croaker AFD. There were three AFD cases proposed in 2016, but not
completed until 2017.
On August 8, 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved amendments to the Zoning
Ordinance to allow event facilities in rural lands.

PARKS & RECREATION
On April 11, 2017, the Board of Supervisors adopted the James City County Parks &
Recreation Master Plan Update 2017, which replaces the 2009 plan. The Master Plan
Strategy Matrix is discontinued; in addition to implementing the GSAs in the 2035
Comprehensive Plan, the Parks & Recreation Department will seek to implement the
strategies set forth in the County’s Strategic Plan.
In April 2017, the Parks & Recreation Department submitted an application for the
Cultivating Healthy Communities grant through the Aetna Foundation to support the
RECn’ It Out Neighborhood Outreach Program initiatives. In October 2017, the Parks
& Recreation Department submitted an application for the Chesapeake Bay
Restoration Fund to conduct Environmental Education Days for the summer camps.
In July 2017, the Parks & Recreation Department requested a $2,500 grant from
Dominion Energy for assistance with operational and environmental upgrades to the
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Grove Community Garden; it received $2,500 in funding in September 2017.
PR 6.5. Incorporate leadership and
volunteerism in teen programs in an effort to
increase skill building and employability within
the County.

PR 8.1. Enhance the partnerships with
Williamsburg-James City County (WJCC) Schools
to offer joint programming for health and
wellness.

PF
PF 4.1. Utilize energy efficient heating, cooling,
ventilation, lighting, and similar systems and
designs for newly constructed facilities, and
where feasible, for renovations of existing
County facilities. Innovation and technology
(such as that found in geothermal heating and
cooling systems, green roofs and solar panels)
should similarly be employed where feasible,
and where appropriate levels of long-term
sustainability, cost savings, efficiency and
durability can be clearly expected or
demonstrated.

In 2017, 25 teens participated in the Teens Toward Success (TTS) program,
volunteering 2,426 hours in various Parks & Recreation programs. A total of 34 past
TTS volunteers have been hired as recreation leaders since program inception. In
addition, the Youth Advisory Council (13 teens in grades 8-12) dedicated 140 hours of
service to learning government processes, leadership development and community
service.
In 2017, the Parks & Recreation Department collaborated with the James River Parent
Teacher Association (PTA) and School Health Initiative Program (SHIP) Club to offer
gardening programs for youth at the Grove Community Garden; partnered with WJCC
School’s Nutrition Services to provide free summer meal programs to Grove, Forest
Glen I and II and Lafayette Square/Village neighborhoods; and partnered with SHIP to
offer healthy cooking demonstrations and Family Fun Night dinners to youth and
families in the RECn’ It Out Neighborhood Summer Camps. The REC Connect program
collaborated with the SHIP adult volleyball league during the months of January and
February. The children and staff attended games, cheered on faculty, made signs and
assisted with scorekeeping at some of the games.
PUBLIC FACILITIES
In 2017, General Services continued to evaluate opportunities to upgrade equipment
and monitors the equipment to minimize energy usage, consistent with policy and
creature comfort.
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PN
PN 4.3. Work with the Senior Services Coalition
to develop a strategic plan for seniors.

POPULATION NEEDS
The Adult Services Unit continued to build on the Department of Social Services' (DSS)
existing foundation to connect with community partners to identify and implement
solutions to the core issues facing seniors. In 2017, the Peninsula Agency on Aging
(PAA) staff participated in and provided input during the DSS strategic plan focus
groups.
T
TRANSPORTATION
T 1.3.1. Adding the road segment to the Six-Year In May 2017, Planning staff worked with the Virginia Department of Transportation
Improvement Program and considering public(VDOT) and the Board of Supervisors to include improvements to Longhill Road,
private partnerships among other mechanisms
Croaker Road, and the Hick's Island Road bridge to the County's Six-Year
to fund proposed improvements.
Improvement Program (SSYP), all of which were also priorities identified in the FY 1722 SSYP.
T 2.5. Coordinate with Williamsburg Area
The Planning Division continues to work with WATA and developers to identify
Transit Authority (WATA) and/or Hampton
locations for bus routes and stops. In 2017, Planning staff worked with staff from
Roads Transit Authority (HRT) during review of
WATA and New Town to discuss possible improvements to public transit
development applications to ensure that
infrastructure in New Town Sections 2 & 4.
proposals are conducive to incorporating the use
of transit.
T 3.2. Actively pursue additional local, State,
In 2017, Planning staff submitted transportation funding applications under several
Federal, and private funding to accelerate the
different funding programs. Smart-Scale funding was successfully requested for the
construction for all needed modes of
Skiffes Creek Connector project. Staff submitted Revenue Sharing applications for
transportation facilities.
Richmond Road New Construction Ped/Bike, Safety and Storm Drain Improvements
project as well as the Grove Roadway Improvements project. Applications for
Transportation Alternatives funding were also submitted for the Norge Depot
Caboose and Clara Byrd Baker Safe Routes to School projects.
T 3.10. Implement the adopted James City
Planning staff continued to evaluate both legislative and administrative development
County Pedestrian Accommodations Master
applications using the adopted Bicycle and Pedestrian Accommodations Master Plans.
Plan and Regional Bicycle Facilities Plan by
Such accommodations were considered in the case of the Pocahontas Trail 7-11
planning for bikeways and pedestrian facilities in which provides a multi-use path connection to the Quarterpath development, and as
primary and secondary road plans and projects.
part of several applications for subdivisions and developments throughout the
County.
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Tasks with a 6-10 year timeframe
Action
ED
ED 5.2. Identify regulatory barriers in County
regulations (such as special use permits),
policies and procedures that may unnecessarily
inhibit redevelopment and adaptive reuse and
amend the Zoning Ordinance to address these
issues.

Task Completed
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In 2017, the Planning Division recommended and the Board of Supervisors approved
changes to the Mixed Use Ordinance to allow parcels smaller than 5 acres to apply for
rezonings to Mixed Use.

Tasks with a 10 + year timeframe
T
T 1.3.4. Maximizing current road capacity by
adding turn lanes or travel lanes, where
appropriate, in a context sensitive manner.

TRANSPORTATION
In 2017, Planning staff worked with adjacent property owners and VDOT to develop
intersection improvements and turn lane additions to the Centerville Road and News
Road intersection.

Ongoing (While generally speaking tasks with an Ongoing timeframe represent items that will not have measurable yearly progress, the
following items had substantial progress achieved in the last calendar year.)
Action
Task Completed
ED
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ED 1.1. Maintain an active and effective
With a new Economic Development Director on board in 2017, the EDA held a
economic development strategy, which includes strategic planning retreat in December 2017 to develop priorities for the next two
existing business retention and expansion,
years. Tourism efforts are now back under the Office of Economic Development; a
assistance to new business, new business
more formal strategy is expected to be completed in early 2018.
recruitment and support to the tourism industry.
ED 1.3. Continue to emphasize the benefits of
In 2017, the Office of Economic Development started developing new incentives to
locating new business and industry within the
replace the Enterprise Zone.
Enterprise Zone.
ED 3.3. Working with Williamsburg-James City
In October 2017, the Office of Economic Development worked with County employers
County Schools (WJCC), New Horizons Regional
and WJCC on Manufacturing Day, an event where high school juniors and seniors tour
Education Center and local colleges and
manufacturing facilities to see the job opportunities that exist locally with and
universities, facilitate technical and professional without four year college degrees. OED and WJCC also collaborated to integrate
opportunities for high school and college
Career expo events in the three local high schools; the first event in the spring of
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students through internship, training and
mentorship programs.

ED 4.1. Work with the College of William & Mary
Office of Economic Development and the
Thomas Nelson Workforce Development Center
in support of business attraction and expansion.

ED 6.1. Foster tourism development in James
City County and the Historic Triangle by
continuing to partner with the Greater
Williamsburg Chamber and Tourism Alliance.
CC
CC 6.1. Expect archaeological studies for
development proposals requiring legislative
approval on lands identified by the James City
County staff as warranting such study and
require their recommendations to be
implemented. In making the determination,
staff will consult archaeological studies and seek
the recommendation of representatives of the
County's Historical Commission or other
qualified archaeologists if necessary.
ENV
ENV 1.1. Promote development and land use
decisions that protect and improve the function
of wetlands and the quality of water bodies.
ENV 1.2.6 Continuing to encourage the
development of regional BMPs that address
cumulative future stormwater impacts and flood

2017 was a daytime event at each of the three schools, where employers staffed
booths to promote local careers. The second event, in the fall of 2017, combined
these career opportunities with the annual college night, creating the first ever
College & Career Night at WHS for all WJCC juniors.
OED continued collaborations with the College of William & Mary on the alumni
recruitment event, VIMS partnership meetings, and Launchpad continue. It also
continued collaboration with Thomas Nelson Community College (TNCC) on
entrepreneurship events and was instrumental in getting the new ChefsGO!1.0
program designed and implemented. The program was launched by TNCC in 2017,
offering hands on training to students interested in culinary careers.
The County has continued to work with the Greater Williamsburg Chamber & Tourism
Alliance. The second year of the concert series produced triple the attendance of the
first year with more than 3,000 people attending the renamed Jamestown Jams in
2017.
COMMUNITY CHARACTER
This is ongoing during case reviews. As an example, in 2017, staff required an
archaeology report to be recorded for Hickory Neck Church as part of SUP-0013-2017
Kensington School. Planning staff also began the process of converting the
Archaeology Policy into an ordinance. The Board of Supervisors began the process on
May 23, 2017 and the Policy Committee discussed the initiation on September 14,
2017.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Ongoing. In 2017 Planning Staff reviewed 5 stream and RPA restoration projects.
Projects included the Oxford Road, Foxes Subdivision, Deere Circle and Woodland
Farm stream restorations and a RPA restoration project for Top Notch Tree Service.
In 2017, the Stormwater and Resource Protection Division worked with private
owners to develop collaborative regional BMP plans, and installed regional BMP in
older neighborhoods to address both water quality and volume.
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control benefits.
ENV 1.14.1. Utilizing available resources,
including enforcement of maintenance
agreements and covenants.

ENV 1.16. Increase education and use of sound
policies such as watershed planning, agricultural
BMPs, erosion control measures, stream bank
buffers, and other nonpoint source controls in
order to minimize negative effects of urban
development and agricultural practices on water
quality.
ENV 4.1. Continue to implement reduction
strategies by reducing building energy and
transportation fuel consumption.
H
H 3.4. Continue to assist for profit and nonprofit
developers in obtaining funds to finance
affordable and workforce housing developments
from programs such as the Affordable Housing
Incentive Program (AHIP). Continue to
investigate the possibility of additional
demonstration projects to illustrate the
integration of financial incentive programs and
modified land use policy to encourage least cost
housing developments.
H 3.5. Continue to utilize the Housing
Opportunities Policy (HOP) which states the
County’s definitions, goals and expectations for
providing affordable and workforce housing in

Throughout 2017, the Stormwater and Resource Protection Division mailed 112
inspection notices. Letters of corrective action were mailed to the BMP owners.
BMPs, where the maintenance, repair or replacement or a plan for such was not
submitted by the deadline, will be submitted to the County Attorney's office for
further compliance action. Staff is actively working with owners to secure
maintenance.
Ongoing. The Skimino Creek watershed management plan is in development.

General Services continued to actively conduct energy audits and closely monitor
energy usage at all County facilities. In 2017, General Services held monthly Facilities
Energy Meetings held to consider strategic opportunities for reducing energy.
Normalized energy per square foot continued to decrease.
HOUSING
In 2017, the Housing Unit received a $1 million Community Homeownership
Revitalization Program award to support interest rate reduction for homebuyers.
Staff continued to use preapproved builders for lots in Ironbound Square and for
rehabilitation projects.

In 2017, the Housing Opportunities Policy could no longer be applied to new
residential developments due to changes to Code of Virginia Section 15.2-2303.4.
However, the County continued to monitor and enforce HOP where it applied to
developments submitted prior to the changes in legislation.
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developments requiring legislative approval.
Examine the policy in order to address issues,
related to but not limited to homeowners
association fees and infill development.
LU
LU 2.1. Plan for and encourage the provision of
strategically located greenways, sidewalks and
bikeways to connect neighborhoods with retail
and employment centers, parks, schools and
other public facilities and to effectively connect
buildings and activities within individual sites,
using adopted plans for guidance.
PR
PR 2.1. Continue to coordinate with the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT), the
Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee,
and local running, hiking, and bicycling clubs to
develop a bikeway network consistent with the
adopted Regional Bikeways Map and support
the public provision of bicycle facilities by
seeking County funding whenever feasible and
by seeking non-County funding sources.
PR 5.1. Continue to encourage new
developments to dedicate or otherwise
permanently convey open space, greenway and
conservation areas to the County or a public
land trust.
PR 5.2. Encourage new developments to
dedicate right-of-way and construct sidewalks,
bikeways, and greenway trails for transportation
and recreation purposes, and construct such
facilities concurrent with road improvements
and other public projects in accordance with the

LAND USE
In November 2017, the Planning Division submitted an application for a
Transportation Alternatives Program project to complete bicycle and pedestrian
accommodations to Clara Byrd Baker Elementary School. The Board of Supervisors
also approved plans for the 7-Eleven and fast food restaurant on Pocahontas Trail,
and Forest Glen Section 5, both of which included pedestrian accommodations with
strategic connections.
PARKS & RECREATION
Ongoing. Staff continued to support and participate in committees such as VDOT's
Pedestrian And Bicycle Accommodations Committee (currently evaluating alternative
routes for the expansion of the Virginia Capital Trail), and the Historic Triangle Bicycle
Advisory Committee (HTBAC). The project to widen Longhill Road (Route 612),
approved by the Board of Supervisors on October 14, 2014, has entered its
preliminary engineering phase and includes the provisions of sharrows (a shared-lane
street marking) and shared used paths. Other continuing projects which include the
provision of bike lanes/facilities are the Croaker Road Multi-use Trail and the
Pocahontas Trail (Route 60) Multi-Modal project.
Ongoing. Planning Division staff continued to review open space with each major
subdivision. In 2017, Colonial Heritage dedicated 282 acres of land as an open space
easement.

Ongoing. A recent example of Planning staff working with a development to
dedicate right-of-way and provide sidewalk is New Town Section 8.
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Pedestrian Accommodation Master Plan, the
Regional Bikeways Map and the Greenway
Master Plan.
PR 5.3. Encourage new developments requiring
legislative review to proffer public recreation
facilities consistent with standards in the Parks
& Recreation Master Plan. New developments
should have neighborhood parks with trails,
bikeways, playgrounds, practice fields and open
spaces.
PR 6.3. Continue to offer the Inclusion service
and conduct assessments with persons with
disabilities to ensure necessary accessibility for
participation in recreation programs.

While the County no longer accepts cash contributions, Planning staff worked with
developers to incorporate certain recreational improvements into master plans.
Examples of projects that have incorporated (or propose to incorporate) their
recreational improvements in a master plan are Forest Glen residential development
(approved by the Board of Supervisors on September 12, 2017) and Oakland Pointe
(submitted for staff review in 2017 and tentatively scheduled for Planning
Commission consideration in February 2018).
In 2017, the Parks & Recreation completed a total of 39 new assessments and
provided 584 citizens with accommodations in programs, classes and facilities.
The Inclusion Coordinator offered disability awareness and behavior modification
training to specialty, sports and outdoor camp instructors.
The Parks & Recreation Department hired a full-time Therapeutic Recreation Leader
position to assist with programs and completing assessments.
In compliance with ADA and state licensure requirements, 27 staff maintained
certifications in Medicine Administration Training and 19 staff in Diabetes Medicine
Administration Training.
Approximately 777 participants in the REC Connect before/after school program
participated in disability awareness activities offered by the Inclusion Coordinator and
Therapeutic Recreation staff.
The Parks & Recreation Department also completed an ADA assessment of
Jamestown Beach Event Park and recommended upgrades were added to the ADA
transition plan. The County made ADA improvements to Jamestown Beach Event Park
picnic area.
Finally, the Parks & Recreation Department provided accessible transportation for
customers with disabilities and seniors via a department-managed 14-passenger ADA
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PR 9.1. Continue to disseminate brochures and
keep up to date information on the website to
inform County residents and visitors about
County parks and recreational opportunities in
accordance with approved public information
plans.

accessible van with a wheel-chair lift and locking system.
The Parks & Recreation Department produced the Spring/Summer 2017 and Fall
2017/Winter 2018 activity brochures to inform citizens and visitors of Parks &
Recreation offerings. Brochures were released annually in March and September and
were available online or as free paper copies at all public James City County offices,
park facilities and local libraries. The brochure was distributed electronically within
the Williamsburg-James City County (WJCC) public schools via Peachjar. Beginning
with the September 2017 release, hard copies of the brochure were also distributed
in the WJCC schools to youth in grades K-12. For future releases, brochures will be
distributed to grades K-8. The Parks & Recreation website was updated with the
release of each brochure cycle. Daily management of each unit's web pages was
monitored by Unit Administrators or their designees.
Centers program staff created and uploaded monthly calendars of land and water
group fitness classes for the website.
The department also produced the Rec Center Times, a bi-monthly newsletter to
keep patrons informed of happenings. The newsletter was emailed to all pass
holders, posted on the web and printed for on-site pick-up.
Center staff attended numerous corporate benefits fairs including the schools and
Colonial Williamsburg to disseminate information on classes and memberships.
They also created a Lounge Road Show to take to neighborhoods and civic
organizations to increase awareness and membership.
Parks staff reviewed and updated on a monthly basis more than 19 webpages
dedicated to parks and trails.
In December 2017, Parks & Recreation staff updated the Parks Guide, which provides
a brief overview of all parks and trails, and five park-specific brochures: Chickahominy
Riverfront Park, Little Creek, Veterans Park, Freedom Park and Powhatan Creek Park
and Blueway. Park staff also purchased three new message centers to disseminate
information at Powhatan Creek Park and Blueway, Veterans Park and Ironbound Park.
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PF
PF 1.3. Design facilities and services for efficient
and cost-effective operations over the expected
life of the facilities or programs.
PF 1.5.2. Develop a long-term maintenance
program to ensure adequate maintenance of
existing and proposed facilities.
PF 3.1. Development should occur concurrently
with the adequacy and accessibility of existing
facilities and phased in accordance with the
provision of new facilities and services.
PN
PN 3.1. Continue to pro-rate membership to
community centers and cost of programs
according to income.
T
T 1.1. Ensure that new development follows
recommended densities, intensities, and
development patterns that will serve to preserve
the road capacities and support the Community
Character Corridor designations of existing and
proposed roads.
T 1.2. Expect new developments to maintain an
acceptable level of service on the surrounding
roads and intersections consistent with the land
use context (rural, suburban and urban) and the
functional classification of the roadway. Ensure
that new developments do not compromise
planned transportation enhancements. New

Recreation Services provided the activity brochure and program/discount information
to 80 families participating in Neighborhood Outreach Programs. Staff conducted
monthly reviews and updates of the division’s website pages.
PUBLIC FACILITES
In 2017, General Services completed HVAC upgrades at Building B, the Human
Services Center, the Community Video Center and the Recreation Center. General
Services staff also completed lighting upgrades at the Recreation Center.
General Service updated its 10-year plan for budgets in 2017 and will continue to
monitor and update.
Planning staff worked with the Planning Commission in preparing the CIP
recommendations for the Board of Supervisors' budget process. Planning staff also
evaluated all legislative applications against public facility needs.
POPULATION NEEDS
The Parks & Recreation Department continued to offer its discount assistance
program for programs and Centers memberships, based on household income.
TRANSPORTATION
Ongoing. In 2017, Planning staff worked with applicants to ensure that
developments, such as The Kensington School and Ford's Colony, adequately
addressed traffic impacts and infrastructure needs through upholding previously
adopted proffers. In the case of Ford's Colony, which was ultimately not approved,
the plan included provisions for a Community Character Corridor buffer along
Centerville Road.
Roadway levels of service continued to be a key factor in the evaluation of
development applications, and were considered in a context sensitive manner,
depending on the development’s location. In 2017, the Planning Division reviewed all
legislative and administrative applications with a specific eye towards transportation
impacts, such as impacts associated with new development at Williamsburg Landing.
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development should minimize the impact on the
roadway system by:
T 1.2.1. Limiting driveways and other access
points and providing shared entrances, side
street access and frontage roads.

Ongoing. The Planning Division continued to encourage shared access and
appropriate entrance spacing during legislative cases, including a 2017 SUP at Two
Drummers Smokehouse and Extra Mile Lawn Care, and cases that required shared
driveways for subdivisions including three or more lots.
T 1.2.3. Concentrating commercial development In 2017, Planning staff continued to encourage these principles. For example, staff
in compact nodes or in Mixed Use areas with
worked with several applicants at the conceptual plan review level to limit curb cuts
internal road systems and interconnected parcel in areas along Monticello Avenue.
access rather than extending development with
multiple access points along existing primary
and secondary roads.
T 1.3.2. Precluding high traffic generating uses
Ongoing. Cases are evaluated on a case-by-case basis against this criteria.
in or near the affected road segment as allowed
by the Code of Virginia.
T 1.3.5. Designing and implementing transit,
Planning staff worked as part of a regional team to research routes for a multi-use
pedestrian, and/or cycling alternatives along the path extending from the current Capital Trail and ending in Hampton and Suffolk,
corridor, including multi-use paths and paved
preliminarily identified as the Birthplace of America Trail (BOAT). On May 9, 2017, the
shoulders.
Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution supporting the conceptual alignment for
the BOAT.
T 2.1. Continue to participate in the Hampton
Planning staff continued to attend and be an active contributor to HRTPO's
Roads Transportation Planning Organization
Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TTAC). In 2017, the James City County
(HRTPO), which serves as the transportation
Planning Director served as Chair of that committee. Members of County
planning body for the region.
administration and the Board of Supervisors also served on the HRTPO Board.
T 3.5. Work with VDOT to design new or
Ongoing. In 2017, Planning staff worked to ensure that complete street design was
enhanced complete streets that allow for the
considered during the preliminary engineering phase of the Longhill Road expansion
safe accommodation of automobiles, public
project and as part of the Pocahontas Trail Corridor Study.
transit, pedestrians, cyclists and other users.
T 3.8. Balance land use and economic
In 2017, Planning staff applied for funding through the Smart-Scale program for the
development needs with the need to retain a
Skiffes Creek Connector Project, which will capture truck traffic which would
high degree of mobility for short and long intra- otherwise use Pocahontas Trail.
County trips by encouraging road and access
designs that are consistent with the intended
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functions of the road and adjoining land use
patterns.
T 3.9. Include bikeways, pedestrian facilities
and/or multi-use trails within major
developments and elsewhere in the County,
especially connecting residential and nonresidential areas and County facilities.

Staff continued to evaluate both legislative and administrative development
applications using the adopted Bicycle and Pedestrian Accommodations Master Plans.
Such accommodations were considered in the case of the Pocahontas Trail 7-11
which provides a multi-use path connection to the Quarterpath development, and as
part of several applications for subdivisions and developments throughout the
County.
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G LOSSARY
AFD
BCTF
BMP
BOS
CCA
CCC
CIP
CO
DHCD
DCR
DHR
DRC
EDA
EOC
GSA
HOP
JCCRC
LEED
LID
LOS
MPO
MSA
OED
OHCD
PC
PDR
PLAT
PSA
SSPRIT
TDR
VDOT
VHDA

OF

T ERMS

Agricultural and Forestal District
Business Climate Task Force
Best Management Practice
Board of Supervisors
Community Character Area
Community Character Corridor
Capital Improvements Program
Certificate of Occupancy
Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development
Department of Conservation and Recreation
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
Development Review Committee
Economic Development Authority
Emergency Operations Center
Goal, Strategy and/or Action
Housing Opportunities Policy
James City County Recreation Center
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
Low Impact Development
Level of Service
Metropolitan Planning Organization
Metropolitan Statistical Areas
Office of Economic Development
Office of Housing and Community Development
Planning Commission
Purchase of Development Rights
Professional Landscape Assessment Team
Primary Service Area
Subdivision / Site Plan Review Improvement Team
Transfer of Development Rights
Virginia Department of Transportation
Virginia Housing Development Authority
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2017 J AMES C ITY C OUNTY P LANNING C OMMISSIONERS

Rich Krapf, Chair
Powhatan District

Heath Richardson, Vice Chair
Stonehouse District

Jack Haldeman
Berkeley District

John Wright, III
At-Large

Tim O’Connor
At-Large

Robin Bledsoe
Jamestown District

PLANNING DIVISION OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
101-A MOUNTS BAY ROAD
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185
PHONE: 757.253.6685
FAX: 757.253.6822
PLANNING@JAMESCITYCOUNTYVA.GOV
WWW.JAMESCITYCOUNTYVA.GOV/404/PLANNING
Danny Schmidt
Roberts District
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2017 B OARD OF Z ONING A PPEALS
A NNUAL R EPORT
2017 B OARD
Name
Ron Campana, Jr., Chairman *
William J. Geib, Vice Chairman*
David Otey, Jr.*
Marvin Rhodes *
Stephen M. Rodgers

OF

Z ONING A PPEAL M EMBERS

District
Jamestown
Powhatan
Roberts
Stonehouse
Berkeley

Appointment
8/2011
4/2013
3/2015
2/2015
2/2014

Term Expires
6/30/2021
3/31/2018
3/31/2020
3/31/2018
3/31/2019

* Virginia Certified BZA Member

I NTRODUCTION
The James City County’s Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) is a five-member, quasi-judicial body appointed
by the local circuit court to serve five-year terms. Any community adopting a zoning ordinance must also
establish an appeals board for review of circumstances where landowners may be unjustly burdened by
the Zoning Ordinance. The Board conducts public hearings to consider requests for variances to the
County’s Zoning Ordinance, as well as appeals of decisions made by the Zoning Administrator.
The definition of variance reads:
Variance means, in the application of a zoning ordinance, a reasonable deviation from those
provisions regulating the shape, size, or area of a lot or parcel of land, or the size, height, area,
bulk, or location of a building or structure when the strict application of the ordinance would
unreasonably restrict the utilization of the property, and such need for a variance would not be
shared generally by other properties, and provided such variance is not contrary to the purpose of
the ordinance. It shall not include a change in use, which change shall be accomplished by a
rezoning or by a conditional zoning.
The Board must find that the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would unreasonably restrict the
utilization of the property. Any decision made by the Board may be appealed to the James City County
Circuit Court within 30 days.
State Code language places the burden of proof on the applicant with these five standards as the criteria:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, general or special, a variance shall be granted if the
evidence shows that the strict application of the terms of the ordinance would unreasonably
restrict the utilization of the property or that the granting of a variance would alleviate a hardship
due to a physical condition relating to the property or improvements thereon at the time of the
effective date of the ordinance, and
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

the property interest for which the variance is being requested was acquired in good faith
and any hardship was not created by the applicant for the variance;
the granting of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property and
nearby properties in the proximity of that geographical area;
the condition or situation of the property concerned is not of so general or recurring a nature
as to make reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted as
an amendment to the ordinance;
the granting of the variance does not result in a use that is not otherwise permitted on such
property or a change in the zoning classification of the property; and
the relief or remedy sought by the variance application is not available through a special
exception process that is authorized in the ordinance pursuant to subdivision 6 of § 15.2-2309
or the process for modification of a zoning ordinance pursuant to subdivision A4 of § 15.22286 at the time of the filing of the variance application.

M EETINGS
The James City County BZA is scheduled to meet the first Thursday of every
month at 5 p.m. in Building F at the James City County Government Complex.
The BZA met four times in 2017.

Five applications for variances were considered in 2017. Two were for administrative variances and three
applications went before the BZA. The synopses of the applications are as follows:

V ARIANCES
ZA-0001-2017, 106 Southeast Trace - This was an application for a variance to Section 24-258(b),
Yard Requirements, to reduce the required rear setback from 35 feet to 30 feet to allow for the
expansion of the existing kitchen and dining area. Staff recommended denial of the application
based on criteria set forth by the General Assembly. This application was approved by the BZA
on April 7, 2017.
ZA-0003-2017, 3651 Rochambeau Drive - This was an application for a variance to Section 24535.4, Setback Requirements, to reduce the required setback from 60 feet from the centerline of
the street to 0 feet from the edge of the public right-of-way along portion of School House Lane
located internal to the property. This is where the existing school currently encroaches into the
setback and where the proposed canopy is to be constructed. Staff recognized the dedication of
School House Lane into the Secondary State Street Program had unintentional consequences that
created the setback issue after the site plan was approved and the construction of the school was
completed. Staff recommended denial of the application based on criteria set forth by the General
Assembly. This application was approved by the BZA on August 3, 2017.
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ZA-0004-2017, 132 Howard Drive - This was an application for a variance to Section 24-258(a),
Yard Requirements, to reduce the required side setback from 10 feet to 9.2 feet on both sides of
the property. This application was to allow for the continued placement of the single family
dwelling. This application was approved by the Zoning Administrator on September 7, 2017.
ZA-0006-2017, 124 Indigo Dam Road - This was an application for a variance to Section 24-255(a),
Area Requirements, to reduce the minimum lot size from 10,000 square feet to 8,670 square feet.
This application was to allow for the subdivision of the property into 2 lots. Staff recommended
denial of the application based on criteria set forth by the General Assembly. This application was
approved by the BZA on December 7, 2017.
ZA-0007-2017, 8201 Croaker Road - This was an application for a variance to Section 24-219(b),
Special Provisions for Corner Lots, to reduce the required side setback from 50 feet to 48.7 feet
on Cedar Point Lane. This application was to allow for the continued placement of the existing
modular structures. This application was approved by the Zoning Administrator on December 11,
2017.
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From left to right: Stephen Rodgers, Ron Campana, Jr., Marvin Rhodes, William Geib, and David Otey, Jr.
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